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I Too Late the Phalarope. By 
Alan Paton. Charles Scribner's 
Sons. 272 pages. $3.50. 

If you have read Alan Paton's re
markable novel, Cry, the Beloved 
Country, your expectations will be 
high when you open this, his sec
ond South African story. This time 
the theme centers about a brilliant 
young police lieutenant. He is a 
good church member, a popular 
rugby hero, and possessed of a good 
wife whose warped conception of 
feminine niceties proved an in
superable barrier to marital com
panionship. 

The story comes to its climax in 
the consequent violation by the 
lieutenant of Act 5 of 1927, "The 
Immorality Act," which strictly for
bade a white man to touch a black 
woman. 

I know of few stories in literature 
that portray so adequately the in
ner struggles, the guilts and fears, 
the vows and prayers of a con
science-stricken, s en s i t i v e man, 
caught between the fires of primi
tive passion on the one hand and 
a stern, merciless, moral code on 
the other. 

As background the author pre
sents superb character studies ot 
Stephanie, the seductive Negro girl 
who was his downfall, of his stern, 
relentless, hard and cold, Bible
reading father, and of Aunt Sophie, 
his loving aunt who tells the story. 
Alan Paton's style is amazing. His 
language is so simple as to breed 
contempt, but succeeds rather in 
awakening rapt attention, respect 
and on occasion, awe. The Phala
rope is a rare, South African bird. 
So is this a rare and unusual story, 
well worth the reading by any 
thoughtful person.- FLoYD FAUST. 
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